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Auction horses arrived in Verden
Auction lot of the summer auction has moved into its boxes
Verden. The young sport horses of the Verden Summer Auction, who will be
auctioned in the Niedersachsenhalle on July 20th have moved into their boxes at
the barn of Hannoveraner Verband. Visitors are not only welcome to attend the
presentations, the daily training is also open to the public. In addition, the auction
candidates can be tried out at any time by appointment.

58 preselected and veterinarily examined horses belong to the current auction
collection. From three-year-old youngsters to highly-placed sport horses "for an
immediate start" – there is something suitable for everyone interested. Over the next
twelve days, the horses will be trained daily by the seven auction riders. They will be
supported by Hans-Heinrich Meyer zu Strohen, the German national trainer for young
dressage riders. Auction rider Heiko Klausing will supervise the auction training from the
second week onwards and support his colleagues with tips "from the ground".

On Saturday, 13 July, the first presentation of the horses will take place in the
Niedersachsenhalle. The first presentation will start with the jumping horses at 10 am.
The presentation of the dressage horses will start at 2 pm. Videos of the presentation
can be found on the homepage of the Hannoveraner Verband from 15 July. The second
presentation will take place on 17 July, this time with a livestream on the Internet. The
auction will start at 2 pm on Saturday, July 20. Bidding is possible both in the
Niedersachsenhalle and by telephone.

Experienced customer advisors are on hand at all times to help interested parties with
advice and assistance and to help them try out the horses. For ticket and catalogue
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orders please contact the auction office (Tel.: +49 42 31/67 37 50). Info: www.verdenerauktion.de

